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Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act requires states to 
assess the condition of their waters and to implement plans 
to improve the quality of waters identified as impaired, 
U.S.Environmental Protection Agency guidelines require 
a stream segment to be listed as impaired when greater than 
10% of the measurements of water quality conditions 
exceed numeric criteria. This can be termed a "raw score" 
assessment approach. Water quality measurements ate 
samples taken from a populatlon of water quality conditions. 
Concentrations of pollutants vary naturallv. measdrement 
errors may be made, and occasional vio~atbns of a standard 
may be tolerable. Therefore, it is reasonable to view the 
assessment process as a statistical decision problem. 
Assessment of water quality conditions must be cognizant 
of the possibility of type I(a false declaration of standards 
violation) and type II(a false declarationof noviolation) errors. 
The raw score approach is shown to have a high type I 
error rate. Alternatives to the raw score approach are the 
Binomial test and the Bayesian Binomial approach. 
These methods use the same information to make decisions 
but allow for control of the error rates. The two stat~stical 
methods odfer based on consideration of prior information 
about violation. Falsely concluding that a water segment is 
impaired results in unnecessary planning and pollution 
control implementation costs. On the other hand, falsely 
concludinq that a segment is not impaired may pose a risk 
to human health or to the services of the aquatic 
environment. An approach that recognizes type I and type 
II error in the water quality assessment process is 
suggested. 

Introduction 
The Total Maximum Dailv Load ITMDLI oroeess now ~~-. - ~ ~ - -

dornlrlares water quality p o k y  dlscusslons. Policy reviews 
(1). lawsuits (2).  regulatlons (4,and cotlgressional inrerest 
(4.5) all have been direcred to what had, unrilreccntlv. been 

thismeans that thestates review the water quality conditions 

in specific segments ina water body (a lake, bay, or river) 

usinga specific water quaUtymonitoringlocationwithin the 

segment. 


Eachstate's303(d) imoalredwatersiLSt idenuflesseements 

where anthropro~er& ioads of pollutants are lea&ng to 

vioiaUonofwaterquallrystandards.TheUsted segmentsmust 

remain on  the list un t i l  the identlfled pollution problem has 

beenaddressed or untilevaluation of <ubseaue$ monitorine 

data or other information suggests that the segment w& 

misclassifled or the problem remediated. Addressing an 

identified water quaUty problem for a Section 303(d) listed 

water is a complicared and porenrlally expensive process. 

Firsr.awatershed studvisinitiated toestablishthe maximum 


I quan~ryofeachpo~u&t that canbe discharged to a segment 

~ f t h esegment is ro meet water quality standards. Once the 
maxim~loadisdeflned,there~aseriesofstepst?allocate
res~onsibiut~forlOadreductiOn,tOidentify~olluuonsowcesr 

and to secure those reductions over time. These steps 

constitute the TMDL watershed study and implementation 

..t9m ,,, 

""~l~~"ingalone can be In to the U,S, 

Environmental Protection Agency (US. EPA), states agencies 

concluded that 25% O ~ T M D L ~ 
wii i  be simoie and will cost 
$50 000-200ooo,~~~o~~~~~swii1~eo~m~~erare~ilficu1t~ 
and will cost $300 000- ,100 000. and 10% ofTMDLs will be 
complex and will cost 1600 000-1 000 000 (5).A state mav 
havehundreds o f  seements on  its imoaired waters list (81. 
Then, implemcnrati~n of a TMDL plan imposes additlonk 
and perhaps substantial poiiuUoncontrolcosts. Given Umited 
resourcesavallable for programs of water quality improve- 
ment olannine and imolementation. it is imoortant that 
watersthat are;ruly impalred be idenrined.~lsd. water listed 
asimpaired may cause people roavold useofthar water and 
benefits to society may be~forgone. For these reasons, it is 
appropriate to review how the list o f  impaired waters Is 
constructed during the water quality assessment process. 

A review is esoeciaUv warranted because water aualitv . ,
standards, monitdringpmrocols.andguidelinesforassessing 

data were developed before tile TMDL program rook on its 

ctzrrent significance and may have been developed for 

different oumoses. Areview ofthe Section 303(d) assessment 

process &i&t examine the basis and irtrendei purpose of 

the water quality standards rhcmselves. Also, such a review 

might evaluate the monitoring protocols riiar secure the data 

used to make the listine dec;minatlon. In this oaoer. we 

review the guidelines f& interpreting the monitorihg data 

that are collected. Specifically, we evaluate the U.S. EPA 

assessment guidellnesfor comparing sample measurements 

of water quality conditions with numeric ambient water 

quality standards. 


Numeric water quality standards are measurable criteria 

fdr dissolved oxveen. temoerature. DH. and fecal coilform 

bacteria counu.'~ritlcal rdrhe Srctidn 303(d) assessmenr is 

the monitoring data collected by a state's environmental 

department to assess whether stream conditions meet 

standards. Cost realities. eiven the need for statewide 


an obscure orovislon of the Clean Water Act. T ~ ~ ~ T M D Lmonitoring and the fact rhat-mosr monitoring is for enforce- 
process originates with Section 303(d) of the Clean ware; 
Act (6).That section requires stares roconducr an assessment 
ofand thenreport on theconditionoftheirwaters. inpractice. 
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ment of point source discharge permirs, results ina linilted 
numberofstationsandsamplesforeachstatlonForexample, 
Vireinia waters are amone the most monitored inthe nation 
wi& osur 17 000 m i  of"monltored waterways Virginia's 
s~gnificant monitoring program collects data at each station 
on  a qualrerly basis The Section 303(d) assessment occurs 
every 2 yr, so the Scctlon 303(dl assccsmcnt mlght be based 
on  2 yr of data at a parucuiar sratlon (approximately eight 
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FIGURE 1. Plot of dislribuliond hypothetical chemical umema-  
tion. The slandard allows for exceeding a CornenIration of 3 1Wb 
of the Ume. 

observations:. 9).. The realitv of limited data must be recoe- -
"!zed in the Section 303(dj assessment process. 

The assessment challenge is ro interpret the limited 
amount of sample data to determine whether an apparent 
vlolatlon of standards warrantslistln~asegmentasimpalred. 
Likewise, limited data must be relied upon to determine 
whether actions taken to address water quality degradation 
have had the desired results. The samples taken are affected 
bv varlabllltv in human actlvitv and iatural or backeround -
conditions. Also, there are cenaln acceptable tolerances for 
violarlons. For example, anoccaslonal vlolation ofadissolved 
oxygen standard, even if by anthropogenic sources, may not 
be critical for the aquatic environment. In addition, meas- 
urement errors in the analysis of thesamplescollected could 
be yet anotherreason thenumericstandard might beviolated 
In asample. It appears that the U.S. EPAguidellnesrecognize 
these arguments because the guidelines require a water to 
be llsted only if more than 10% of the samples violate the 
standard (10). In effect, theassessmentguidellnesimplythat 
a violation of the numeric criterion is acceptable in 10% of 
the samples taken. 

If the number of samples at a stream location greatly 
increases In frequency, conceptually approaching one for 
each hour (for examde), the U.S. EPA euldelines supsest 
that I t  is acceptable fir dstandard to be ;iolared 10% df the 
time. Astarlstlcalrepresentatlonofrhisperspectlvelsshown 
in Fleure 1. In Fiauti 1, the measurement isa concentration 
ofsome contamhant in the ambient water. The distribution 
of [he water quality parameter may be drawn ro represent 
the likelihood of ranges of values. As displayed, the water 
qualitv standard requires that a concentration of 3.0 or less 

may exceed the standard nalurally." 
The U.S. EPAguidcUnes suggest what can becalled a raw 

score rest rodeclde ifaseament 1slmmlred.Theteststatlstic 
Is the number of measukments that exceed the standard. 
The crltical value is 10% of the sample size. Because the 
number of samples is typically not a multiple of 10, the 
approach requires truncation. If there are five samples and 
one or more exceed the standard. the site is declared 
impaired. The same is w e  for all sample sizes between I 
and 9. For sample sizes between 10 and 19. one sample is 
allowed to excekd the standard but not more. HOW&, the 
raw score approach docs not include conslderarlon of the 
likeiihood and costs ofmaklngan erroneous llsrlng. Suppose 
eight samplesare takemandaraw scoreanalyslsiscompleted. 
If one of the samdes (>10%) exceeds the standard, the site 
would be declareh lmpalred: However, the one sample that 
vlolatesthestandardmlghrbeattrlbuted tonaturalvariability 
or an unusual human activity. In this case, the slte may be 
classifled as impaired when in fact this is not the case. This 

error is referred to as a tvoe I error. Another error mavoccur * .  

u.henasltels truly lmpalred, but rhcsampledmcasurements 
from the site do not exceed the standard. and the sire Is not 
declared im~aked.  This error is referred to as a tvpe 11 error. .. 

1nthlspaper.theerrorraresassoclaredwith the raw score 
approach and two statlsrlcal approaches are evaluated. The 
&moarlsons are made in tenhi of tvve I and m e  I1 error 
rate; One alrematlve to the raw Gore approach is the 
Binomial test. Both the raw scoreand [he Binomial methods 
treat the sample observations as binary values, either 
exceeding the standard or not exceeding the standard. 
Anotheralternative to the rawscore approach is the Bayesian 
version of the Binomial test. Thls method uses prior 
informatlon about violatlon probability with sampled in- 
formation to calculate a ~robabilitv of violatlon that mav 
then be used to mahe a becision. he three methods a& 
evaluated In terms of thelr error rates. This evaluation of 
akemative approaches leads to a recommendation for 
improving water quality assessments in the Section 303(d) 
process. 

Statistical Approaches 
The Secrion 303(d) water qualiry assessnicnr process Is a 
sratlstlcal declslon problem. Specifically, from a sample of 
water quality measurements the water quality assesso;must 
decide if the site is imoalred. Given uncertalntv in the 
measurcmenr and sampllngprocess, onemay use hypothesis 
resting ro help with the decision process. In rhc staristlcal 
asproach to impairment, the null hvpothesis is that the site 
[;;lot imoaired:~he alternatlve hv&thesis Is that the site Is 
impaired. The hypothesis may ge framed in terms of a 
parameter p describing the true degree or probability of 
Impairment and CV, the 'safe level" or hvpotheslzed prob- 
abilltyollmpalrr&nt under safe conditions.~he lmpaikent 
decislon Is based on the test Ho:p 5 pu versus HI: p > po 
where pu is a constant between 0 and I (in the current 
~roblem, it is 0.10). Under thb framework. the two error 
rates [declare segment lmpalred when it is not (rype I error 
or a false positive) or designate the segment as nor lmpalred 
when in fact it is (type 11 error or false negative)] may be 
evaluated. The error rates are bounded between 0 and I. 
with 0 lndlcatlng no error. However. given the sample sizes 
likely to be available, both errors will not be close ro zero. 

Because both tvpe I and tvve I1 errors alwavs will be .. .. 
present, water quality managers musr choose (directly or 
Indirccrly) the tolerable amount of error. In principle, this 
cholce should be based on an explicit consldrrarion ofthe 
conseauences (costs) ofbeine wrdne. Costs mav be financial 
ourlay; made by go"emmenk or pk%ite individuals Costs 
might be forgone public values that may nor be renecmd in 
markers. In rhe followln~ senlons, the tradeoff amone. error 
typesisconslderedwith~utregard to thecost ofbeingwrong. 
Costs are considered in the Discussion section of the paper. 

The raw score approach uses limited, binary information 
to make the imuairment determination. An alternatlve to 
lhe raw score, tl;e Binomial testlngapproach focuses on the 
i;robabillry of violarion using the same informatlon. The 
Bayesian approach varies the Binomial method bv using 
~nformatlo~~fromother sources about the proba6ility o? 
violation. 

BinomlalMethod. WhenapplyingtheBinomialapproach, 
,bservations exceedine the numeric criterion are asslened 
.he value I, and thosekat  do not are assigned the v a i e  0. 
rhen if n Independent samples are collected, the number of 
>bservationsexceeding thecriterion (the number of 1's) may 
=e viewed as a Binomial random variable with parameters 
wand n (11). Using the Binomial model, one may then test 
he hypothesis that the probability ofexceeding the standard 
s less than or equal to 0.10 (Ho:p 5 0.10, not impaired) 
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versusthealternative thattheprobabUltyisgreaterthan0.10 
IM:D > 0.10. imoalred). with this a~or iach,  ermr rates 
&o;lated w~thin;~al&nt declaratioh; may be evaluated. 
and a process to limit the error rates can be described. 

In a typical statistical analysis, the type I error rate is 
chosen bv the assessor. oerhaos in consideration of costs of 
belng wring. If the ratc'chosLn is 0.10, then there is a 10% 
chance of making a type I error. For the Binomial method. 
the choice of the tvpe 1 error rate determines the 'cutoff 
value. For a eiven -ole size n. the cutoff is selected as the 
number of Golations io make the probablllty of this many 
or fewer violations to be as large as possible but less than the 
tvpe I error rate, assuming that the null hypothesis of no 
&oalrment is true. Given ihe cutoff and thealternative for . ~~ 

the frequency of violation. the type 11 error rate for sample 
size ncan then be calculated. The type I1 error rate may be 
reduced by choosing a greater type I error rate (for example 
0.20). bv increasin~ samole size and/ or bv decreasine .. ~, ,.~~ ~~ 

measurement uncertainty. Wlrh statistical procedures, it is 
common to select the type I crror rate at 0.05 or 0. I0 and to 
control the type I1 erro~rate through sample dze. 

Bayesian Approach to the Blnomlal Test. In the above 
analysis, the probability ofexceeding the standard is treated 
as bed and the data (1.e.. does the sample exceed the 
standard) are treated as random. A Bayesian approach (13 
comoutes the orobabilitv that the site exceedsthe standard 
by t~eatinRthe'impalrm~nt probabilityasa random variable 
that has an associated distribution initialiy the form of this 
distribution is basedon previous information andis referred 
to as the orlor distribution. Aher data are collected. the orlor 
Is updated, and the data and prlor are used to compute the 
posterior dlstrlbutlon of the impairment probability using 
ayes rule. Based on this poste;ior dlstrlbution, a decision 

mav be made usine either acutoff aooroach or an odds-ratio " ~~-~~~ 

approach (Bayes fictor). This processand the mathematical 
details are described in more -detail in the Supporting 

~ 

Information and ref 13. 
Suppose there is a Binomial random variable with 

associated sample size n and parameter p. Suppose now 
that a prior distribution ofp, n(p),can be specifled.A prlor 
distribution for D mieht be developed bv introducine 
additional infarm'afion'io the analvsis:~ne dossibilitv is to .~~~~~~~~ 

use samples from other similar sites that are not impaired. 
For the unimpaired sites, information would be collected, 
and the orlor ~obabilitvofexceedinethestandardcalculated. 

~ i v e n  ob;ervations and a prlo; distrlbutlon. Bayeslan 
criteria can be used to make an Inferenceabout p. Using the 
prlorand data, the posterlor dlstrlbution ofpmay be wrltten 

where f&p) Is the density of the data, x, given p. 
Thisnewdistrlbution represents currentknowledge about 

the orobabilitv of a violation found bv uodatine the orlor 
lnfo;matlon. bsing the above distridution, thg post'erlor 
probability of the null and alternative hypotheses may be 
calculated. For the null hypothesis (Ho)that the site is not 
exceedine standards, the-orobabilltv is comouted as m = 
P(Ho datq =P@c pold.h art he a1te;native (A,)that the iite 
is exceeding standards. the posterior may be calculated as 
a,=P(H,ldata)= P(p. p~x).Twoapproachesforevaluatine 
these probabilities~and making decisions are the cutofi 
method and the ratio method. 

The cutoff method uses the posterior probability to 
determine the relection rule. To do this, predetermine a 
probability q (anaiogous to the Binomial meihod type I error 
rate. qmightbe specifled as 0.10). ifthe posterior probability 
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that the alternative hypothesis is true exceeds q, then we 

reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the water is 

imoaired. 1.e.. P(H8ldata) , > o. The auantitv a is referred to 
. - ~ , - ~ ~ ~ . ,  . .. 
as ihe posterior cutoff. 

Theodds-ratio method uses the Bayesfactorto determine 
the reJection rule. The Bayes factor of HI agalnst Ho is the 
odds ratioofthe posterlorprobability &HI agalnst &divided 
by the odds ratio of the prior probability of HI against Ho. 
It can be expressed as 

A large value of the Bayes factor would indicate that the null 

hypothesls is not correct. Kass and Raftery (14) (see also ref 

1%sumest that when 510is between 3 and 20. the evidence 

of^, aealmt H., is strone. Baves factor cutoffs of 3 and 10 
. "  " ,

were used in our examples. 
Thedifference between the cutoffandodds-ratiomethods 

is in the imoortance eiven to the Drlor. The influence of the 
priorisusuhly diminLhed i f t h e ~ ~ ~ e s f a c t o r  method isused. 
Because of the possible sublectivity of the prior, decision- 
makenmaywantto choose touse the Bayesfactor approach. 
If the avallable prior information is empirical, the cutoff 
method might be adopted. 

Both methods require evaluation of the prlor probability 
of the null and alternative hypotheses. Using a weighting 
factor vbetweenoand 1) that balances the prior distribution 
hetween null and alternative hypotheses may extend the 
method. Avalue of vthatlsnear 1 wouldlndlcate astronger 
bellef in the null hypothesis. In the flgures comparing the 
methods. we refer to this value as own) or orior(H.). Details 
o l t h e c ~ ~ ~ u t a ~ o n s a r c ~ i v e ni n t h e ~ u ~ ~ c , ~ i n ~ i n f & m a u o n .  

To compare the crror rates. the acceptable probability of 
violation iiset at 10%. The analvsis assumes <hat the water 
oualitvoarameter of interest h&a distribution that does not 
dhanhe'over time and that the samples collected are 
independent ofeachother. Onthe basisofthese assumptions, 
the variable that indicates if a sample exceeds the standard 
may be modeled as a random variable, with an associated 
probability of violation. The listing decision process may be 
viewed as a test of the null hyporliesis that the probability 
ofviolation is less than or eauato 10%versus thklternative 
that it isgreater than 10%. fhe  type 1 error rate may then be 
computed.Tocomputea type ii error rate forthislllustration 
h e n  the s ~ t e  is impaired, how likely is it that we do not 
ietect imoalrment).'the true orobabilitv of exceedine the 

I 
I 
I 

reJecting the null hypothesis (ize., getting less than a 
statisticallv sieniflcant number of violations). To evaluate 
decisionn;lesYbasedon theBayeslan method,& considered 
tliree situations for method I with a uniform prior for p ( v  
= 0.50, 0.90 and 0.98. Q = 0.1) and two values of cutoff for 
method 2 (using ~a~es ' fac to& of 3 and 10). 

Results 
Type I error rates for the raw score, Binomial, and Bayesian 
methodsarepresentedinFigure2, and type 11 errorratesare 
oresenred in Fleure 3. The tvoe I error rates are comoared 
;sing calculati&s of ~inomiai probabilities under dikerent 
samplesizescenarioswherepwasset to0.10.Theprobability 
that asite is declared as impaired when in fact it is not (false 
positive) is displayed in Figure 2. Note that the graphs are 
lagged, with each spike corresponding to a change in the 





0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Sample size 
FIGURE 2. Type I probabilities for various methods. The Binomial melhod is based on setting the type I error rate at 0.1. Symbols: 0, 
raw score; A, Binomial; A, pNO) = 0.5: 0,p(H0) = 0.9; +, pNO) = 0.69; 0.BF 10; x. BF3. 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Samp!e size 
FIGURE 3. Type II pobabililies for various methods. P(M) = 0.9 represellls lhe Bayesian meIhod wilh a prior of Ihe null hypolhesis set 
at 0.9; BF3 refsrr lo the Bayes Factor method using 3 as a cutoff. The symbols are Ihe same as in Figure 2. 
crltlcal value (1.e.. number of violations required to declare 
impairment). The Binomial method controls for type I error 
(I.e., it is always less than or equal to a preset value of 0.10). 
and the raw score approach does not. With the Binomial 
method, the type I error rate is flwed at some value (referred 
to as a)that is an upper bound on the error. The actual error 
rate for the Binomial method is determined by computing 
the (cumulative) probability ofgettingless than "Ysamples 
exceedine the standard. The actual tvne I error rate is 
calculate; as the greatest cumulative probability that does 
not exceed a. Figure 2 shows that the type I error rate (a false 

.. 

declararionofim~airn~ent)forthe raw scoremethod Isquite 
high relative to ;he ~ino&ial. For example, with a sample 
size of 9 the type I error rate for the raw score approach is 
around 61%. With one more sample, it drops to 26% (an 
example of the effect of truncation) but is still roughly 3 
times the type I error rate of the Binomial approach. Error 
rates this high are not used in standard statistical practices. 
Assampiesize increases, the type terror rates for the different 
methods do not converge. Thus, relative to the Binomial 

approach, the raw score approach is prone to type I error (a 
false declaration of impairment). Type I errors for the 
Bayesian method decrease with increasing p(H0). Priors for 
HOnear0.5 aresimilar to the raw scoreapproach while priors 
near 0.9 are closer to the Binomial approach. Havinga high 
prior opinion that there is no impairment leads to maklng 
fewer decisions that there Isimpairment when there is none. 
The Bayes factor methods produce results that have smaller 
tuw I error rates than the Binomial method. Usine a hieher 
gctor for rejection leads to smaller type I errors 

Figure 3 presents type ii error rates We assume for the 
computations that the actual level of impairment is 25%. so 

, " 

the~e~mentviolatesstandards:however, theviolationisnot 
detected. Instatlstical terms,(this representsfallure to reject 
the hypothesis that the violation rate is equal to 0.10 when 
in fact the violation probability is.O:25.)In this case, Figure 
3 is reversed from Figure 2. The Binomial method is prone 
to type I1 errorrelative to the raw score method. For example. 
with asample slze of9, the type I1 error rate for the Binomlal 
is about 8 times the rate for the raw score approach (60% 
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Sample size 
FIGURE 4. Average error rate of lhe differenl melhods using different rample sizes. P(H0) = 0.9 represents lhe Bayesian melhod with a 
prior of h e  null hypolhesis re1 a10.9; BF3 refers to lhe Bayes Faclor method using 3 as a cutoff. The symbols are lhe same as in Figure 
2. 

versus 7.5%). With one more sample, the ratio decreases to by switching the null and alternative hypothesis. instead of 
about 2 times (a result ofthe effect oftruncation). As sample I considering Ho: P 5 po versus HI:  p > po, it may be better 
sizes eet larger, the tvoe 11 error rates do converee to zero. .. t!, use the hvooihesis Hn:o r m Gersis Ht: D.< m. With.. .. 
which is to beexpected.Theseresultsareappropriateforthe balanced e&r rates, the- ckoiceof the null and alternate 
case of a critical error being associated with a violauon hypotheses is less imponant. In Figure 5, the error rates are 
probability of0.25 and a preset type I error rate of 0.10. The plotted aaainst sample size usinea Binomial test with the 
results indicate that the chanceof a tvoe II error uslne the null p = 10.1 and th; alternate p-= 0.25. with cutoff values 
Binomial method decreases with an iicrease in the type I chosen to make the error rates as close as possible. if there 
error rate and with increased sample sizes. For sample sizes areatleastthesenumbersofsampiesexceedlngthestandard. 
of n =8,the type I1 e m r  180.37 fora type I error of0.20 while the site is declmd imoaired. Cutoff values are olotted on a 
for a tvoe I error of 0.10, the tme 11 error is 0.68. For n = 20. second vertical axis. ~ o t e  that for small sampie sizes it is 
the &or rates are 0.23 v e k k  0.41. The oattern for the dimcult to equate the error rates although there are sample ~ ~~ 

Bayesian approaches is slmilar, and only rwo ofthe Bayesian sizes where the error rate Unes cross. Examples are n = iO, 
approaches are displayed in Figure 3. Type 11 error rates type I error = 0.26. type 11 error =0.24. and cutoff = 2; n = 
decreaseasthe ~rior~robabllitv 16, type I error =0.21, type 11 = 0.20, and cutoff= 3: n = 22,that thenullis true decreases. 
The curve for ~ H O I  , '= 0.5 is cioser to the raw score method type 1 error = 0.16, and cutoff .~ 0.17, type 11 error = =4. Note 
than is the curve for p(H0) = 0.9. When our belief that the that iflt isdesired to have botherror rates around 10%. then 
null is true is higher, we are more likely to decide an impaired asample ofslze 34 would be required (cutoff =6, type I error 
site is not imo2red. Simllarlv. Ifthe &ves factor criterion is = 0.12, and type I1 error = 0.11).
small (e.g., 3.b) then we are more likely to declare impaired Relative to the EPA raw score approach, the Binomial than if  we use a large Bayes factor criteria (e.g., 10). This 
leadsto h l~he r  type 1 and smaller type 11 for smaller criteria. method (with common choices for the type I error rate) is 

In terms o? type il error, we have-. 	 more prone to type I1 error and less prone to a type I error. 
The tendencv toward tme I1 errors in either aooroach is ,. 	 . . 

althoughevcn at sample p(H0) = 0.99 2 BF10 2 Binomial 5. BF3 2 p(H0) = 	 mitigated by increa~cdsam~lesize, 

0.9 r p(H0) = 0.75 2 raw score sizes over 20, type 11 error rates for the Binomial are around 
2-3 times higher that the raw score approach. An advantage 

Figwe 4 displaysthe averageerror rate for differentsample of the Binomial ao~roach  is that it is more flexible in the 
sizes. This display is interesting in that the average errorrate choice ofcutoff th;duah the selection ofthe type I error rare, 
diminishes&d &oroaches th;! same value for thestatistical with type 11 erron controlled through sample size This mean, 
approaches but ndt for the raw score approach. i his results better contml of error rates and the possibillty of setting 
from the type 11 error rate decreasingasafunctiunof sample error rates to the same value. Specifically, at sample sizes of 
size and low type I error rates (for methods other than the around 25 type I and type I1 error rates with the Binomial 
raw score). . A& it indicates that the error rates for the I method can be made around 20% for each tvpe of error. 

w 

statisrlcalmethods have controllable error ratesthat may be With the raw score approach, there is no ~.oni;ol over the 
made reasonably small while the raw score method has a tvpe I error rate. The Bayesian approach allows for control II 
large error rate. of the error rates through the choice of cutoff and prior 

One oossibie aooroach to addresslne the different error o~inion.While the results mav be dmilar to the Binomial. . . 
rates is toseektomaketypeland type11errorratesthesame method may be intuitively more appeai~ng to 
for each sample slze (16).In effect, this implies that the cost allows managers to set prior belief about how 
of tvpe I and tvpe I1 errors are the same. Another amument I likely sites are to be imoicted. site; with a hieh orior for 
f o r b s ~ a n c i n ~ ~ h e e r r o r r a t e s l s t h a t t h e e ~ dI impairment require fewdr violations to declare impairment 
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2 9 16 23 30 37 44 

Sample size 
flGURE 5. Enor robs and cutom for dineren1 sample sizes, Vying to make Ule lype I and type II enor rales as close as possible for lhe 
Binomial lest CuloHvaluss correspond lo lhe minimum rumbar oi samples lhat may exceed Ule slandard lo declare the sile as impaired. 

while sltes with a hleh odor for no bnoact would reauire " .  
more vlolatlons tq declare impairment Selecting priors can 
be dlfflcult when there is lirtle information and the analysis 
becomes subiective and sublect to criticism. However. 
suooort for t6ese orobabilltie~ could come from orevlous 
~&i ion  303(d) reions and surrounding sires his would 
lead to moreobjecriveformularionofpriorsand would make 
the Bayesian approach a sound alte~native 

Discussion 
Ideally, the choice of an error rate should be a risk 
management decision based onexplicit consideration of the 
consequences (costs) ofbeing wrong. Cost may be financial 
outlavs made bv eovernments or private individuals. For , "  
planning and pollution control, costs also mighr be forgone 
public values that may not be reflected in markersas people 
a\ old use ofwaten [hat are lisred as impaired and calculation 
of these costs mav be more or less certain. Consider as an 
example, a violat~on of a fecal conraminailon standard. 

First, the assessor recognizes there is a cost of a false 
positive (tvpe 1) error that lnitlates the listinnand theTMDL 
brocew. here' is a cost to TMDL olannlne and modeUne 
;ha[ is significant financial outlay. h c h  s tAy  is a claim 

I 	 hiehcoststoindividuals. Lowlevelsofdissolvedoxveenmav 

I 	
,w 

result in economic loss to fisheries and lossofspecies Costs 
ro human and envimnmental healrh may be great when a 

I 	Lme 11 error is made and thus argue for selectinn an decision 
I drbcess that mieht avoid a tw; I1 error. 

Evenwhenasirelscorrecrly identified there may be issues 

" 

associared withanlon For example, in thecasr ufmicrobial 
I 	 contamination there is much ukertainty about the source 

and pathways for the pollutant and the effects on human 
health (17).There may be uncertalnty about whether the 
measured contaminant poses a health risk, there may be 
uncertainty about the exposure to the pollutant (who swims 
in a creek and when for example), there may be uncertainty 
aboutwhether the exposed populationwiUin fact be affected 
by the contaminant even if i t ls  in the segment, and flnally 
theseverityofthe reaction to theexposure may beuncertain. 
These possible costs, despite-or perhaps because of-their 
uncertalnty, migltt make the assessor willing to accept a 
hinher t w e  I1 error. 

he ;~wificant consequences of a Section 303(d) listing 

or ofa failure to list makes the invrpreration of sample data 

erpeciallv crirlcal. Therefore. the analnical ap~rouch that 


~a ier~ual i r~condi t ions  
In particular, the 

I ' 

" . "  
that is declared impaired when it is not impaired may divert 
limited resources from actual ro falsc problems. Once the 
Impairment is declared, there mav be ~ u b l i c  avoidance of 
th; segment and a loss of public ;re values. Once again, If 
the segment is not impaired, then those values forgone are 
an unnecessary cost. Next, planningmovesfomardand there 
are impleme&tion cos f ; (~~~s ; e t c . )imposed to change 
oractlces at the susoected source of the oollutant. Such ,~~~ ~.~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 

implementarlon costs might be imposed on publlcagencies 
and the prlvaresectorat theend ofrheTMDLprocess.These 
conside;ations areue for selectine a decislon process that -
mlght avoid type i error. 

Theassessormust also considerthepossibillty ofdeclaring 
a seament as safe when in fact it is impalred (a type I1 error), 
esp~cially when human health is at-issue. ~ i & i n ~  a fecal 
collform problem may lead to an outbreak of infection with 

out moreth~nl~asthenumberofsegmentslistedasim~aired approach used should allow the water quality assessor to 
increases.Therefore.lnthefaceoflimitedbudeets.aseement I
~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ expUcitlv recoanize and consider the different errors that 

I and theirpossiblecosts. IfaBlnomialprocedure isadopted, 
error rates can be exolicitlv manaeed bv the water ~"alitv .. , . ,
assessor by conrrolling [he number of samples taken, by 
s.'lenlng the acceptable and unacceprablc violation rates. 
andlor by selection of the cutoff values for declaration of 
immirment.Suchchoicesmiehtbeeovernedbvtheconcems
I 	 - -

of a type L versus type II error. 

and the usesofthe watersegment. 


I The U.S. EPA mandated raw score avoroach to data
.. 

I 
analysisdoesnot explicitly manage error rates. The raw score 
approach is conceptually similar ro [he Binomial rest. Both 
methods use the number of violations as the test statistics. 
However, the raw score is a poorly designed test statistic. As 
the computationalresultsdocument,the rawscoreapproach 
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results In an unusually large type I error rate, regardless of 
sample size. As sample shes increase, the type I1 e m  rate 
is reduced. but the averaee error rate Is still large. Indeed. 
I" other contexts, approa;hes to evaluating stanldards have 
beencriticizedfora numberofreasons, indudingthelnablUty 
to consider and manage error rates (18. 

The results show that the Binomial method can be easilv ~~~ ~ ~ 

applled to address the balancing of error rates. using the 
same data that arenow used to apply the raw score approach. 
The Baveslan aooroach chanegthe dew of the ertor rates 
by foc&lngon ~ r i ~ r ~ r o b a b i l i ~ e s a n d  cutofiand willrcqulre 
theassessor tohavea basis forestabUshingapriorexpeclaUon 
about the condltion ofthc water segment. One method for 
selecting the priors is to make use of Information from 
surroundine sites -~~~~ or from orevlous reoorts. Glven the ~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

~~ 

familiarity most assessors will have with the condltlons in 
watersheds under study, this may not be a significant 
additional informatlon requirement. 

Clven the information routinelv used In an assessment. ~~ 	 ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ 

the Binomlal method should replace the raw scoreappmach. 
When sample slzesarearound 20-25, theassessment procers 
can confidently rely on statistical procedures to manage and 
measure type I and type 11 errors. Suchan Increaseinsample 
sizes might be readily obtained by extending the data record 
from 2 to 5 yr, assuming quarterly sampling. However, 
accounting for possible trends In the data (9)may be 
necessarv. 

It has also been recognized that type I1 errors are more 
likely to occurwlththcstatisticalmethodsthanwlththe raw 
score aooroach. While the increased sample size will reduce .. 
the probability of type I1 error. water quality assessors may 
feel that the statisticalapproaches arestill too prone to type 
I1 error. One stratew for reducin~ the type 11 error would be 
to increase the tvoe-I error rate. The deiired error rates need 
to be set through discusslons with Interested parties and 
when agreement is not possible, we suggest balancing the 
error rates. 

Given the informatlon routinelv used in an assessment, 
the Binomial method should replace the raw score approach 
when samplesizesare greaterthan 20. Withsamples smaller 
than 20, neither the raw score or the Binomial method 
adeauatelv control the error rates. Given sumcient orior . -
informatlon. Bayesian methods may be used uith smaller 
sample sizes to helpselect the errorrate ofconcern. Agencles 
shoild beencouraged and provided theresources to increase 
sample sizes for theassessment process toadequately control 
these error rates. 

Although our focus Is on the Binomial approach for 
evaluation of impairment, there are other statistical ap- 
oroachesavallable that make use oftheactualmeasurements 
;ather than if the measurement exceeds the standard. 
Acceptancesampling by variables (19 isa method based on 
using the mean~and~varlance of the measurements rather 
than slmolv If thev exceed a standard. The method converts . , 
questions about the proportlon exceeding some value to 
questions about a mean. Tolerance Intervals and prediction 
intervals also reoresent useful approaches (20-24. Tolerance 
lntervals are intervals for a oerC'e;ltile ofthe samoles. Another 
method Is based oncomp~rlsonofareferenceSite with that 
sampled (23. Such approachesare common ingroundwater 
evaluation. These methods evaluate the information in a 
different manner and mav be outte useful. Aswithalldecision 
procedures, these metho~sa~sbrequireconsiderationoferror 
rates before lmplementlng. 
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